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DAL PEACE COMMITTEE HAS 
FAILED TO REACH BASIS FOR 

UNITING OPPOSING FACTIONS

V ■£ '
=— —= -THURSDAY MORNING, MAY H. 1922rv.. Na -FAIR AND WARMER TWO CENTS» = »

RUSSIA MAKES 
A SPICY REPLY 
TO THE ALLIES

!

GENOA GROWS 
IMPATIENT 

OVER DELAYS

Three Fatally Injured At
Grade Crossing Of C. P. R.

Montreal, May 10—Father, mother and 8-year-old daughter were 
UtiJly Injured this morning «t the crossing of the highway over the 
C. P. R. tracks, near the Lacadle Station, when the vehicle in which 
they were riding was struck by the engine of the Sheibrooke-tMontreai 
Exjwess, eastbound. Th4 victims were flung into the air and dropped 
nearly 80 feetaway from the spot where they were struck. The horses 
were killed agd the vehicle smashed to matchwood. The victims are: 
Richard Hart, 60, of St, Blaise, Grand Ligne; Mrs. Hart, 40, and Gladys 
Hart, 8, of the same address.

Mr. and Mrs. Hart were instantly killed, but the child was picked 
up alive, dying later in the Hoyal Victoria Hospital,' here.

A freight train that was passing the crossing obstructed the view 
and Mr. Hart drove over the track right into the fast train before he 
had a chance to stop.

Regrets denoa’t Delay in 
Consideration of Financial 

Plans for Rebuilding 
Russia.

PROTESTS AGAINST 
BEING COMPROMISED

vl Cannot Stand Many More 
Days of Strain Awaiting 

Russian Reply.

GERMANY USING
ITS GOOD OFFICES

To Have Russians Make Con
cessions Relative to Resti
tution of Property of For
eigners.

Two Side» Have Failed, Even 
on Basis for Peace or 

Anything Elm.

DUBLIN PREPARED
FOR THE WORST

Outlook For Agriculture In
Britain Especially Badi I

London. May 10—(Canadian Pres» Catte)—Sir Walter Rnncfanan, in 
his presidential address to the Association of Trade Protection Societies 
at the annual meeting in London today, said he did not consider serious
ly the talk about dawning prosperity and the rifts in the clouds. He 
was convinced, he said, that in some trades the worst had not been 
reached yet, and the outlook for agriculture was especially bad. In 
short, the country was poverty-stricken. He deprecated violent reduc
tions in credit facilities. The primary condition to the return of good 
trade was stability. The heavy mutual obligations of t^te Allies, and 
the obligations of enemies to the Allies, must be settled In the most 
pabmpt manner, Sir Walter said.

Si'AU Aie at See Over Scope of 
Treaty — Further Warfare 
Expected.

Because They
Responsibilities in Light- ^ 
Hearted

to Take

T^P;
THE CANADJAN CATTLE EMBARGO

AGAIN BEFORE BRITISH COMMONS
Dublin. May 10—Peace In Ire

land seems far off. The DaU 
HSreann Peace Committee has 
Called to reach a basis for a set
tlement between the opposing

Genoa, May 10—The preamble of 
the Russian reply to [the 
orandum, It was learne 
noon, urged the pofht 
trance of foreign 
depends far more 
antees for the future than upon dis
cussion of claims 
presses regret that 
andum paid more attention to conten
tions about legal questions than to 
consideration of a financial arrange
ments for rebuilding Russia.

The Russians, in their preamble, 
protest against the attempts of 
powers to comproml 
they refuse to tak 
light heartedly and 
weighing the poaslbtgty of their ful
fillment. The reply 
as the political and 
tine 1» continued agi 
States as practice 1 
courage military adrti 
lug to themselves 
darms of European <

The Russians em 
that the conditions of the Cannes re
solutions provide forkmutu&I recogni 
tion of governmentamystsma, includ
ing property systemWand urge the 
Soviet Government toWrintain nation
alization.

Ai led memorandum to the Husilan 
ifelegationfi and the rumors connecte» 
with the Russian's reply, which baa 
been eagerly awaited, for three days, 
but was not presented today.

The great question bearing on thereply Js: “What will the altitude of 
the Russians be towards foreigners’ 
property nationalised by the Sonet 
Government? Clause seven of the 
memorandum, was drafted and re- 
drafted to meet the objections of toe 
French and Belgians. The Belgians 
finally refused approval and the 
french approved It with reservations.

e Allied mem- 
d tTils after- 
that the en- 

1 Into Russia 
Russian guar-sr z

R’WAY TRAINMEN 
AGAINST USE OF 

MOTOR TRUCKS

Government Leader Pressed 
to Name Date When Ques
tion Would be Discussed.

tantloni. —The report at the com-
t the® preamble ex- 

Allied memor*wtttee, presented today, was 
fined to the bare announcement PROTECTING DYKES ALONG RIVER

ASS1NAB0INE ARE SWEPT AWAYthat, after eleven sessions, the 
two aides had tailed to agree even 
on a basis for peace. Further
more, they were not agreed in a 
Joint report on the reasons for 
fiaffnre. Those on the treaty aide

\ London, May 10—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Replying to a question in the 
•House of Commons today as to when 
the Canadian cattle embargo question 
was to be debated in the House, Rt. 
Hon. Austen Chamnerialn, government 
leader, said he was not yet able to 
name
to flx a date when it would be pos
sible for RL Hon. Winston Churchill, 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
who was Injured tn an 
cently, to be present.

Waters Creeping Over Thous
and» of Seeded Acres Here

tofore Out of Danger.
MRS. STILLMAN 

TOOK STAND IN 
OWN DEFENSE

i some 
them because 
■Sponsfblllties 
bout carefully Their Use Has Tendency to 

Reduce Freight Rates.
had prepared a statement of their

- case, bat It wse decided not to 
hear ft until the other side had

that as long 
omic quaran- 
Russla, such 

ot hut ell- 
nrers attribut- 

role of gen 
Mention, 
wise the fact

Winnipeg, May 10—Heavy rains 
throughout the night have contributed 
to a further rise of the Aaslnabolne 
River and protecting dykes along Its 
banks have been swept away and the 
water is now creeping over thousands 
of seeded acres hitherto’out of danger. 
Instead of the peek being reached 
Tuesday as expected, several points 
reported a rise varying from one to 
nearly two inches.

A fleet of flat boats has been pat 
into operation in the Poplar Point 
area and farmers are paddling to and 
from town, releasing many persons 
who have been marooned In the up
per storeys of their homes.

Four thousand acres of seeded land 
are now under water there. No rise 
was reported d-uriug the night but the 
overflow is settling over a larger area. 
Farmers in many district# are driving 
their cattle to the bush and are mov
ing their valuables to safe spots in 
the highlands.

For a 12-mile stretch, three miles 
wide the river has overflowed its 
banks at Iberville. The water is 
eighteen inches deep and spreading 
rapidly. Hutterttes, living in this dis
trict are leaving their Homes and seek
ing shelter in the htghlandr near

With the help of n 
they have driven their cattle to the 
hills. The prospective crop estimated 
at $800,000 has been washed away.

a date, but he certainly hopedprepared a corresponding etate- Toronto, May 10—The Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen whose triennial 
convention convened here today, got 
down to business after the opening 
ceremonies.

Included in the resolutions submit
ted for consideration was one declar
ing against the use of motor 
trucks, particularly in California, in 
the transportation of freight. There 
were many advantages in a financial 
way enjoyed by these motor truck 
routes and they all had a tendency 
to reduce wages In the railroad serv
ices. Other resolutions submitted in
cluded a declaration for the prefer
ence rights of members of the organi
zation over all non-union men; one 
eliminating the handling of all ex
cessive parcel post mail by baggage 
masters; one calling for a re-arrange
ment of seniority regulations; one 
providing means for a proper check
ing up of subordinate lodge officials; 
and one calling for the adoption of a 
standard brake staff and dog on the 
car equipment

Co-operativef banking was the sub
ject dealt with in another resolution 
which was sent to the resolutions com
mittee. The proposal submitted sug-

up and have in view the establishment 
of co-operative banks in all the prin
cipal railroad centres of Canada and 
the United States.

Gasmans Busy
Every effort has been made by the 

Allies, and the Germans as well, to 
have the Russians make --concessions 
relative to the restitution of the pro
perty of foreigners In order to pre
vent disruption of the conference. Re
pealed changes have been made In 
the Russians' reply to ejaase seven. 
M. Tchltcherin conferred with the 
Italian Foreign Minister. Signor 
Schanzer, today, and It la reported 
that further changes are being made 
In the reply tonight for the purpose 
of conciliation.

There are also many indications 
that the French apd Belgians are be
coming less insistent, and the gener
al feeling in conference circles to
night is that the Russian answer, 
which is expected tomorrow, will be 
of such a nature that it will at least 
form a basis for the continuance of 
the discussions.

Much of the Russian reply has al
ready become known, but the answer 
to the property clause still is under
going modification.

M. Barthou, head of the French dele- 
Bratton, forwarded a letter to President 
Fust* protesting at the length of time 
t»*m by,tfce Soviet delegation to, 
answer the memorandum. He insisted^ 
that the delay was not justified and 
was retarding the work of the con
ference.

meet. The Dell Stream will to
morrow consider the two reports.

Tells of Her Meeting Beau
vais and Denies Any Im
proper Relations.

accident re-Donbtful Over Truce

i The Important question was imme
diately raised as to whether the truce 
f terminated this afternoon or continued 
: till at least tomorrow. The Dali did 
not pronounce on this principle, the 
Ides, as expressed by Speaker Mac- 

; Neill, being that the discussion of eoch 
a question implied the admission that1 
before the conference there existed a 
recognised state of war.

The truce was really a separate 
transaction between the rival sections 
of ties army, and Arthur Griffith, presi
dent of the Dail, said It must be left 
to the military. This places renewal 
of hostilities in a position of doubt 
In the public mind, and Dublin is pre
pared to pass an uneasy night.

A member asked if it was not a 
fact that the Government had given 
a very definite pledge regarding the 
question of removing the embargo on 
Canadian cattle.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that the 
Government had announced that they 
were not prepared to Introduce legis
lation this session on this subject In 
the present stole of agriculture opin
ion In this country, and of the agri
cultural industry.

A member asked if Mr. Chamberlain 
hay said that whatever resolutions 
the Commons might pass the Govern- 

to legislate

answered that he 
He would like to 

see the resolution and know the ac
tion of the House first.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., May 10—Mrs. 
Anne U. Stillman, taking the stapd 
in her own defence today, in the tnal 
of the divorce suit instituted by 
James A. Stillman, New Yorii banker, 
denied she had misconducted herself 
with Fred Beauvais, Indian guide, as 
described In testimony by witnesses 
previously called by the plaintiff.

It was reported that Mrs. Stillman 
been allowed to answer ques- 

hich sought to establish that 
she and her husband lived together 
two days during January 1918, at their 
country estate in the Pocantlco Hills, 
and for two weeks in February of that 
year in a New York hotel suite.

This is the period lmnorton 
paternity issue affectlpg hei 
son, Guy Stillman, who 
November 1918. Mr. fit!

Would Assist Turkey
In discussing clause I of the Allied 

memorandum, which forbids Bolshe
vik! propaganda abroad, virtually res
tricts Russia to her present boundar
ies and asks Russian neutrality be
tween Russian and 
Russian reply empl 
friendship of Russia for Turkey and 
offers Russia's services as intermed
iary between Turkey and the othèr 
European nations, in an effort to res
tore peace in Asia Minor.

Regret is expressed that the Allies 
tion in their 
il guarantees 
firestment of

Greeks, the 
i the greathad not 

tions w ment did not propose 
thereon.

Mr. Chamberlain 
had not said that.

tin IMPORTS OF) t in the did not pay more 
memorandum to j 
and proposals for CICLE SUDDENLY 

SlifS ÉNNIPE0
AUTOMOBILES was born in mltted sug-

to
t was

plaining that «he met 
after Mr Stillman had sent her to 
Canada with her three children to 
avoid an infantile paralysis epidemic.

uvais lrZldltiy farmers experts consider, rather than contro
versial political questions dealing with 
the past. The reply criticises the Al
lied memorandum on the ground that 
it is not reciprocal In its nature, is 
one-sided and shows no disposition to 
treat Russia as a sovereign power of 
equal rank with the other powers in 
the Genoa conference.

Government, in Four Years, 
Collected $15,960,121.96 in 
Duties—$4,253,438.29 on 
Trucks.

Long Stretches of Telegraph 
Poles Levelled — Electric 
Wires Arc Down.FEELING DISPUTED 

10 BRITISH HOUSE
Met Beauvais FUTURE OF OEM'S 

MIT IN OODDT
SENATE DEBATES ST. 

LUCE PROJECT
She wanted a guide and was in- 

Dawson, in Quebec, 
that Beauvais was the “crack guide 
of the Si. Maurice Valley, so she en
gaged him.

She denied past testimony that she 
and Beauvais spent 
mer at a club on Lit 
mack, in the Quebec woods. They 
went to the little lake one afternoon, 
but returned to the SL Maurice fish 
and game club before dusk, she said.

and Beauvais had 
in November 1917,

formed at Lake
Ottawa, May 10.—Answering a 

question placed on the order paper 
in the Commons by G. G. Coote, Pro
gressive, MacLeod, in the House to
day, Hon. Jacques Bureau, Minister 
of Custom» and Excise, gave a ser
ies of Interesting automobile import 
Statistics covering the fiscal years 
from 1918 to 1922 incitative. In 
these years a total of 46,484 passen
ger automobiles, valued at $45,749,- 
116 were brought into Canada, paying 
a duty of $15,960,121.96. In th 
years 7,494 freight automobiles were 
imported. These were valued at 
12,497,7114, and paid a total duty of 
*4,263)488.29.

Winnipeg, May 10—Striking with 
extremh suddenness a cyclone, trav
elling east, crossed the C.P.R. at 
Beausejour this afternoon shortly 
after one o’clock.. The effect was 
felt for fully 30 minutes. Long 
stretches of telegraph poles were 
levelled and the wires of the Winni 
Vhg Electric Railway and city of 

Ottawa, May 10—It Is expected, in Wl?nlfeg feU to the ground.
I official circles here, that the govern- No 1038 of Me has been reported, 
ment will make an announcement of As the result of the storm Winnipeg 
policy regarding the retention or dis- vas cut off from telegraphic commu- 
posal of the cruiser Aurora, and the nication with Eastern Canada, 
destroyers Patriot and Patrician—the Street car service and manufacture 
three war boats presented to Canada ing concerns were disorganized but 
by Great Britain—when the naval later with the aid of an auxiliary 
Service estimates are up for discus- power plant, street car service was 
slon in the House. resumed.

Rumors that the vessels are to be 
returned to Great Britain are current 
but lack official confirmation.

an announcement is formally

NORME GIVES 
TIMELY WARNING

.» night th 
tile Lake Wayaga-Arose Over Questions Per

taining to British Officers 
Kidnapped in Ireland.

Rumors Current That Vessels 
Are to be Returned to Greet 
Britain.

Senator Casgrain Views Prop
osition as An Expensive 
Experiment—Better Leave 
It Alone.Tells Britain There Is Possibil

ity of Alienating Affections 
of Canadian People.

She denied she 
acted improperly
at the Blackburn House at Grande 
Anse, Quebec. George Adams, a work
man, months ago was reported to have 
sworn he saw Mrs. Stillman and Beau
vais in improper postures in the Black- 
bum House. Today, Mrs. Stillman tes
tified that both Beauvais and Adams 
slept in the kitchen, while she occu
pied one of the front rooms, 
also swore that nothing improper oc
curred during her v 
March, 1918, it was

London, May 10—Some feeling was 
displayed in ' the House of Commons 
this afternoon when questioners 
sought to Obtain information regard
ing the whereabouts of three British 
officers kidnapped a fortnight ago in 
Southern Ireland. Sir Hamar Green
wood, Secretory for Ireland, said he 
had no information on the subject, 
but that General Sir Nevil Mecready, 
the Commander in Ireland, was taking 
all possible steps to find out what had 
become of the officers. The secretary’s 
answers failed to satisfy the question
ers, who were successful in an effort 
to secure leave to move adjournment 
of the House and debate the question 
this evening.

Ottawa, May 10—Criticizing the fit dj
Lawrence ship canal project In tin M
Senate today, Hon, Senator Casgrain !, o 
declared It would cost as much as E 
two Canadian Pacific Railways or four 
Panama Canals and even the most 
optimistic Results claimed by its pro
ponents would not Justify the expendi
ture. He added that the power pos
sibilities of the scheme could not com
pete with the St. Maurice River in 
Quebec, wherre power was developed 
at $86 per, h. p.

Senator Casgrain will continue his 
speech on the subject tomorrow.

The act to amend the Judges’ Act 
which will add one to the court of 
appeal of Saskatchewan was gl 
second reading and sent to committee.

The Senate adjourned until tomor
row afternoon.

London, May 10—Lord Northcllffn, 
welcomed today on his return from 
his world tour at a luncheon ghen 
by the Empire Press Union, made up 
of leading newspaper proprietors in 
the United Kingdom and the Domin
ions, warned Great Britain against al
ienating the affections of the Canadian 
People by neglecting the affairs of her 
American Dominion. It must be re
membered, he said, that small differ
ences caused the separation from 
Britain of her American colonies at 
the time of the revolution.

Lord Nortbcllffe, touching briefly on 
the important points to which his at
tention had been drawn in his prolong
ed trip, devoted his address mainly to 
what he termed the most important 
question he had encountered —that of 
•fthe great slur cast upon the people 
of Canada by the British embargo 
placed on their cattle.”

At the present moment, he sail, 
there was no desire In Canada for 
severing connection with the Crown, 
but. he was glad he did not join the 
present cabinet when he was invited, 
if only because it could not be sasJ 
that he had helped the beginning .of 
the end of the British Empire by los
ing the Prairie Provinces of Canada.

MINISTER VENIOT TO 
SPEND SOME MONET

She

visit to Canada in 
said.

She related events of the trip she 
and Mr. Stillman took in Canada in 
October, 1917, and told at having Louie 
Beauvais and his wife, the parents 
of the guide, as their guests at a cot
tage one night The elder Beauvais 
recently testified in Canada that at 
this time the banker gave up hia own 
room so the Beauvais' would bavé a 
place to sleep.

GENERAL TALK ON
made," It was officially stated today, 
“it is to be expected that rumors of 
various kinds will be in circulation, 

be regarded as TIFF MATTERSExpects to Lay Ont Half Mil
lion Dollars on Permanent 
Bridges in N. B.

but they are all to 
without foundation.” ItsLiberal Caucus Where Mem

bers Aired Views But 
Learned Little.

McGILL DIPLOMA
FOR SACKVILLE GIRL

Laura Margaret Blade Grant
ed Degree in Dept, of Physi
cal Education.

early settler of

ONTARIO MURDEREDFredericton, N. B., May 10—Ap-
$600,000 wtil be expended STRIKE OF PAPER

MAKERS AVERTED
FISHERMEN RESCUE

TWO AVIATORS Daughter Discovers Body 
With Three Revolver 
Wounds—No Clue to As-

Ottawa, May 10—A general talk on 
tariff matters, with the members air
ing views but learning Utile that was 
new in regard to the finance minis
ter’s proposals, is understood to have 
been the outcome of the caucus of 
government members which was held 
here today. With the UkeUhood of the 
budget being brought down next week, 
it Is understood that today’s gathering 
was in the nature of a final testing out 
of opinions of Liberal members from 
different provinces and sections of the 
country. The civil service commission 
and exemptions of certain positions 
from the operation of the Civil Ser
vice Act also came up for discussion 
as these matters do at all gatherings 
of members but so far as could be 
learned little definite was brought out 
on these questions.

Bridges In New Brunewtak this year.
Hon. P. J. Vent**, Minister of Public 

wbo Ja here on departmental
International Brotherhood Ca

pitulated to Terms Offered 
by Manufacturers.

Detroit, May 10—Fishermen late to 
day rescued two aviators who fell 500 
feet with their plane Into Lake Si. 
Clair. The aviators escaped sortons 
injury. The cause of the accident 
which occurred near Tecumseh, Ont., 
was not learned. The plane was wreck-

buslness, sold -today.
Between 20 and 26 pew 

bridges wlH be constructed, bat the sailant.Montreal, May 10—Arthur William
Carlyle, D. Sc., of Ottawa, bps been 
appointed LtiRoy Fellow in Geology at 
McGill University for 1922-23. He Is ft 
third year graduate in geology with

*een finally made up tn respect to
bridgea or permanent roads. Fort William, Ont., May 10—Robert 

Molten, an old time settler, was 
murdered yesterday afternoon near 
his home at Clond Bay. near the 
Minnesota boundary by an unknown 
assailant. His twelve year old 
daughter discovered the body, which 
showed three revolver wounds.

No motive for the crime is appar
ent, and no clue to the assassin as 
yet is known to the provincial police 
who are investigating.

New York, May 10.—The Interna
tional /Broth erhoou of Poper Makers 
today capitulated to the terms offer
ed by the manufacturers two weeks 
ago, thus retaining their present wage 
scale, eliminating non-ekilled organ
isations from consideration in the 
future wage agreements and avert
ing a threatened strike in the til

ed.•coals of «B kinds of construction work 
ms compared with Met year, and this, 
ftMs expected, will be reflected In the

The first lot of contracts for new

Honor lists for third year in sur- SIR HENRY DAVY
DEAD IN EXETER

%ery Include second prtss lor second 
rank standing to W. J. Simon MoNti-j 
It. of Barachols, Geepe, One. A diplo
ma was granted In the Department of 
Physical education t6 Laura Manga rot 
Black, 9*ckvtlle, N. B.

WIFE BEATER OWEN 
TEAR IN POISONweek, hot It would be 

time later before any new bridge 
nota are let Meanwhile

Exeter, England, May 10—Sir Henry 
Davy, consulting physician of the Roy
al Devon and Exeter Hospital, died 
today. He was vtoepreeldeut of the 
British Medical Association and was 
author of a number of medical works

SCHR. GRAND DESERT 
| BECOMES TOTAL LOSS

Went Ashore- at Bayfield 
With Load of Herring for 
Port Elgin.

last rear* projects. CAPT. SPICER OF
PARRSBORO DEAD

Woman Maltreated and Forc
ed to Work to Get Money 
for Brute.

(U. S. GOVERNMENT
GIVES ASSENT

pies Removed Its Opposition 
to British Mandate ft» 
Palestine.

CHRISTMAS HEADS
TRIBE OF MICMACS

ENDS UFE WITH £
TO CONFER WITH

SIX NATIONS’ INDIANS
CARBOLIC ACID

Was Engaged in Shipbuilding 
and Lumbering Since Quit- ' 
ting the Sea.

Triennial Tribal Elections Hot
ly Contested by Three Can
didates.

Mother Sends Her Three Chil
dren to School, Then Com
mits Suicide.

8L Catherines, Ont., Map 10—one 
rear In Central Prison was the sen-' 
tanen Imposed today on William Zaar- 
Irney, a confessed wife beater. The 
woman who was married two yean 
ago and bore marks of brutal treat
ment on her face, declared 
obliged to keep seventeen

Ottawa, May 10—Hen. Charles Stew
art, (Minister at «he Interior, w81 leave 
Saturday tor Brantford, where he will 
confer with the leaders of the 81* 
Nattons Indiana with a view to the set
tlement of the present difficulties.

;
Parrs boro, N. 8., May IP—Captain '

Joseph Spicer died here today of

lUd „noon today, Mrs. Paierie, housekeep- %£?'n£^5»YKr ÎÏÏÎÏd hto 
er in the home -of Joseph Arm,- ^T^etoTo il urn
worthy, here, swallowed carbolic globe for many and nllJr
acid Her agonized cries recalled the the aea £wn engaged^ ship- 
~-± «*,“>. ho.se who had tost lading and l^ri JTme^Z 
left for hi. place of Iwslness. A He retired from bmdneee a few weeks 
doctor was summoned, hilt the an- ago. Besides a widow, he learee aw 
fortunate woman soon eased away, era! brothers and slaters In the Cane- 
No reason for the tragedy Is known, -disc West and the united

Charlottetown, P.H.I., May R.— 
Schooner Grand Desert, of Magdalen 
Islands, which want ashore at Bay- 
Bald on the north side of Prisse Bid- 
ward Island, Is a total torn, haring 
been broken up by a subsequent 
northwest gale. She was bound from

i Générai May IS—The United ■he was Sydney, N. 8., Mny 10—<Ben K. 
... . a. to a a. bpftPdeni Christmas was elected local chief of

while her hue band lay around the the Micmacs at the triennial tribal
house and did nothing but spend the election held today with superinlend-
money. He denied a charge that he ent A. J. Boyd conducting the pôu.

New York, iff*» m—Thn stami.rd [orced *et ®Bt bed *nd do It was a close contest, Christmas de-
Oil Comoro ^ Now three <Uya after birth featlng the ex-chief, Pat Joseph c.. NeW , 7’ to**7 I*r baby. Marshall, by only six votes and Peter

*°:creaBe of ®®e Oown Attorney Brennan suggested DoncettT a third candidate, by sevènEÜ'îJl 56MPl!Le0f eseoUne The ** «Mlstrate Campbell did vSSTchiefChrtotmaatt only7» IS 
price is *6 cents. Ht agree. ~ * talks and writes perfect English,

taken ill on 3at-STANDARD OIL CO.
BOOSTS GASOLINE

finally consented to the

rl of Balfour informed the League 
Mettons tonight. Tomorrow he will 
pant ttie council of the League toh Magdalen Island to Port Elgin, N. B„ 

with a cargo of herring. Captain 
linage and his crew of three men 
who got ashore safely are still at

the British mandate for Pâl
it» forthcoming sessions, 

le information obtained tn-
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